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HOUSE OF JOYCE LESLIE
If I could be anything
I would be a rich white girl
and I am almost halfway there
I straightened my hair before it rained
Now all I can do is pray
I don’t mean that figuratively
I’m living in this logocentrism
Where did I get these Spanish thighs
I was crying in the food court
because I’m afraid
of the spiritual anorexia that I crave
I wrote out a prayer in reportorial style
like a good Protestant
Obsessed with achieving
the androgyny of my time
I cut when my boyfriend said
I had the figure
of an average Hispanic girl
so what was I so upset about
I decided to try liposuction at home
So much splendor is owed
to dysmorphia and a fucked perspective
like those Gothic spires poking the heavens
that someone just thought up like
can we tap this broomstick
on ethereal marble floors or what
can we really do
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FLASHDANCERS
If someone says poetess
I am going to scream and chop
a hobby horse to pieces
with an axe
I try to understand those women
part mother substitute
part broken pair of wings
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MALA
I had a boyfriend named Angel de los Santos
Angel of the saints
Together we were Gabriel
set atop a marbled ogee craning in the old gym
towards a pure wing-brush
Never seen a winter before
Never had a Sistine feeling of ice-blue enlightenment
I think my mother was a child on this floor
when my archangel’s big mouth proffered my buds
Now there’s vaginal discharge and then there’s children
I’m brown and yet my whiteness is laminate
making me a bright smear of a girl over wood
We were the angel Michael in gloss
on a bed of trumpeting whore babies
I loved my fear and nursed it
My xenophobic mums with jangles
My plastic cupid pussy
My hairless bedazzling machine missing parts
The homemade pillows of bad
My skin is a shuddering prig
When I’m beaten and starchy with my brown-out lust
When I don’t like Latin men anymore
I had a girlfriend named Sara Finn
That’s it that’s all
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In front of the band hall a black girl broke
a brown girl’s
face on the pavement
The children would scream “Fight Fight
a Mexican and a White”
defining white by contrast
So the white girl’s head
was crushed on the blacktop
She was my girlfriend
and her name was Selena Quintanilla-Perez
And she was brown
as gasoline on a roughneck’s clothes
In a cool blue dressing room she buried me in hoops
sent from God to make the rhyme work
after I’d nearly been drowned by her friends
who were a gang of vulgar angels
jumped in by giants
holding my head under water
with their nephilim strength
in my hull hair
in my scared Indian blood
Wearing street clothes in the pool
Wearing wet parachute shirts and chains
Their billows my word and their billows
I was a prig in love with angels of saints and I was nothing
but what I wanted to transcend
I said things like my word
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My girlfriend was named Cher Abin
That’s it that’s all
I loved my tailless cat and nursed it
When my blood was rusty it was Indian blood
and it pumped for hemophiliacs on CMT
It gurgled for Fancy’s poor cunt
and sold itself to the most brutish man in town
I had a friend named Of Baile
de dance
and his sister tried to drown me
She’s dead now
having been run off life’s untenable road
with her babies in their funeral seats
When was paradise my telos wants to know how soon
I stir St. Germain Fernet Branca and rye
with an ice spoon and get fucked
with my eyes closed
from behind
Was this the sweet promise of the angels of the saints
Do not be good with me or I’ll find your Eden
and open its medicine cabinets
with my dissolute nose
I’ll lose the keys in your neighbor’s bedroom
and wear your wife’s clothes over
my day-long erection
because when I was young I grew away
from the sun
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Now I’m a Gothic hag sucking
coke from the snouts of men
who find me monstrous
Let’s talk about angels
I saw one just returned from jail with his gentleness
flung over the couch next to his money stacks
We didn’t know each other anymore
and never had
We were standing beside our youths like babysitters
But the truth is I was the only one who’d ever had one
A beautiful curled petal of high-mindedness
that I one day pressed to the tip of a penis
and blew away
I’m brown and my whiteness is an opaque jelly
that allows me to enter countless assholes
Not that I construct my womanhood in non-being
Not that I mean for these mechanics of identification to function
in this poem to make me a feminist of color
This poem I mean my lyrical mythologizing of my
bucolic thus already mythic childhood
a form in command of itself no matter how
humiliating or ironic the content
faith is a theory of experience I’ve employed here
Here
Here
Here
Here
Here
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in
in
in
in
in

my wet bottoms
my nylon thong
my best client’s hands
the memory of my flaccid ill-spent youth
my lazy fractured womb of bathic love

Is my boyfriend Eli Ohm
of aquiline nose of Spanish rape
I remember him when I open my underwear drawer
and it smells like my mother
whose scent curdles me
Her Indian blood I love it in my milk
Black vanities she gave me in the morning
I got my ass kicked for kissing a saint
Because I do that
I take absolutely everything that wants me
and force feed it til it gags and pollulates
into a violent swarm
that hates me
My father said no wonder everyone in town says
you’re a slut you are
How useless is pity
How useful blame
My girlfriend was named Ami Real
That’s a very nasty girl you’re being so sweet with
Yeah
I mean yeah
Bless her
Bless her with a thousand verses
Deliver them in the queen’s own lace
Suck her pierced tongue
till it waters
till the Lilies in the church bloom
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for her beautiful gang bangs
and her juvenile detention
That crystal meth summer of high locusts
when I took them to the government park
and we sunk against the slide
and had our new torpor to share
That was it that was all
An identity to get past an identity that I can only now
the subjectivity of which I can access only now
Only now that it’s clear the contradictions will never
dissolve into a whole
Let me be this cyborg
with a bad bad libido
and it everywhere at once shooting lazer ribbons
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